
Notes of ‘Working to build a Dementia Friendly Hartlepool’ 

Project Steering Group  

Held on 16th November 2015 at Hartfields Retirement Village  

 

In Attendance , Caroline Ryder Jones (CRJ),Andrew Ball (AB),Carolyn Tilly (CT),Kate 

Thompson (KT),Steven Carter (SC),Liz Fletcher (LF),Anita Birch (AB),Kate Hogan (KH)Kathy 

(K),Laura Robinson (LR),Amman Jangha (AJ),Heather Bellwood (HB),Lisa Thompson (LT),Kelly 

Robson (KR),Janice Oxnard (JO),Amanda Galloway (AG),Collin Galloway (CG)   

Apologies 

Corinne Walsh ( CW),Liz Jones (LJ) 

Social Media  

CRJ asked the group if anyone had gone forward in using the twitter hashtag #DFHPOOL. 

The group advised that they were not using this yet. 

Memory Walk  

KT spoke about how it was a fantastic turn out and over 100 people attended, being a real 

mix of ages and ability. The cakes provided by JRHT went down very well, along with the 

band getting everyone’s spirts going. With the local Council attending it showed how the full 

event had been a big team effort. CRJ gave her thanks to Collin for cutting the ribbon and 

always giving a speech on how he is living with dementia. KT also explained how the event 

was not in aid of raising money but people wanted to give and help however they can. This 

meant to they ended up going into the In the Park Café and asking for buckets to collect in 

the donated money. Altogether they raised a brilliant £250. CRJ also added that she 

received great feed back on the Sport Development Team. Because of their great 

partnership work, CRJ wants to continue working with them in the upcoming September for 

the Dementia Awareness week. 

Accreditation process & pledges    common  

LR explains how she has sent out 4/5 and has received responses, she also working on 

advertising work and looking into the logo and sticker. Still awaiting a reply from Middleton 

Grange Shopping centre. 

Hartlepool Now 

Borough council have developed a website to promote what is going on in the town.  

Minutes of meetings from Dementia friends Hartlepool are going to be added to the site so 

that everyone can see them. Website contains booking form so you can book onto a session 



with either Laura or Caroline. This booking form was also circulated around to the steering 

group.  Information needs to be added about people’s pledges and plans of what their 

company is going to do in order to become dementia friendly. For example adding JRHT 

plans on. It was mentioned the website needs a lot more images of people carrying out their 

plans. It was asked how long it takes for your plans to be finalised and it takes up to 6 

months this is so they can check up to make sure their actions being carried out.  

Info on the bridge and want pictures from the memory walk along with positive stories 

about people living with dementia to post on the page. 

Colling spoke about living with dementia – honest article links through to different things 

and gave info on groups date/time. Lovely way to tell people a story. More people to do the 

same as Collin as long as they receive consent, even if it is just a short story. 

6 Priority groups to target 

SC explains how the borough council needs to be split into to different departments. On a 

whole it is too large and each area needs to have their own individual plan.  This means their 

plans and objectives will be more meaningful to each branch line. 

The central library is under going dementia training but AG explains how each individual 

likes to visit their own personal library. This is because going into town and travelling a long 

distance can be stressful. Libraries across Hartlepool could be a group to target to become 

Dementia Friendly. Along with Coffee shops being a priority group to target. Individuals 

pledge needs to be checked. Need to speak to Jackie and Jeannette about coordinating – SC 

speak to JW about arranging pledges.  SC has already began to target Cleveland Fire Brigade, 

therefore has already to begun to make connections. 

Supermarkets have been brought to attention to be targeted. Sainsbury’s have already 

begun to start their training. Supervisors and managers have completed their training and 

explained how they would share the practise across to their staff. However there has been 

change in the management and it might need to be revisited. 

Tesco have been contacted and are already dealing with their Charity organiser, the only 

barrier being work shifts conflicting with on another therefore struggling to communicate. 

ACTION- A list of where connections have already been made to be collated so that the 

group can monitor.   

It was discussed how Hartlepool has a large number of Volunteers and Charity 

organisations, it was thought about looking into them becoming dementia friendly. 

LR has already made a start with receptionist within Doctors Surgery’s, her colleagues in the 

bridges will begin with pharmacies.  LR’s next task will be to target GP’s within the surgeries, 

she already has full list of all the surgeries in Hartlepool.   



 In your dreams 

Michael spoke about an organisation he has created to help disabled people living with 

dementia. He received funding from Northgate for 12 months. In the session they share 

good memories also supporting people on how to use the digital technology (Tablets) AG & 

CG both agree it’s a nice way to spend an afternoon and learning new things, they always 

enjoy the music such as Olly Austin and jigsaws and apps. They base them selves where free 

Wi-Fi is offered. Their next session they are looking into Hartlepool’s History. Collin 

explained how he was a little unsure about attending due to it being a new things. He 

explained how his wife encourages to him try like she did Laural Gardens and he now enjoys 

every visit and enjoys making new friends. The art classes he also attends have been poorly 

attended with only him and Nora going every week. In your dreams session are going to be 

run for over 12 months and where originally meant to be one whole session but now spilt 

into 2 days and ½ sessions.  

Everyone agree on how transport issue can be a problem when trying to attend groups for 

example if their family are busy and can not accompany them or if they don’t have any care 

to go with them. Verbal seems to be the best way to alert people of what is happening 

because not a lot of people use computers. Amanda explains how she has a diary that she 

keeps so that if ever Collin is unsure what they are doing all they have to do is check their 

diary. Amanda thinks a lot of people get to the stage where they do not want to leave their 

homes because they don’t get enough support to encourage them to enjoy other activities 

It was decided that whenever there is CST group for people who want people to attend their 

groups to tag along and for the last 15 mins to speak to the group and let them know what 

is happening and dates and times. LR mentions how she is trying to encourage professionals 

to come along to their coffee morning and to attend. 

Dementia Awareness Week 

Corrine Feed back about an Art Exhibition which is going to take place, they have not yet 

found a venue. They looked in to using the Art College but there was a charge. Hartlepool 

College of Further Education have offered their venue free of charge expect they wont 

provide teas and coffees and they would have to pay themselves. The Railways Station 

Coffee shop was another idea due to there venue having historical photos already inside.  

 Market Stalls 

 Flash mobs  

 Author event- Speak to heather might not receive special rate like last time. 

 Hartlepool Choir  

 Ladies with Dementia performance 

If anyone else want to join in or have any ideas towards the Dementia Awareness week 

to contact the bridge. 



 

AOB 

Hill Care funding Northgate engage in app but not life story work- Contact Alex & Jackie. 

Health Service on going DFH training. 

Nostalgia afternoon in Hartfields on a whole have been very successful, with over 60 

people attending the up coming session “Rat Pack”. With the attendance of the session 

growing it has had to be moved into the Restaurant instead of the Craft’s room and 

Atrium.  

Email and poster will be sent out across to the Dementia Friends Steering group. 

Local Schools to be targeted to engage and educate students about dementia, giving 

them more awareness on a whole. Angela has Nominated Collin to speak to schools 

about living with dementia and brief description about dementia. 

Dates of next meeting. 

February 8th 2016 

May 23rd  2016 

November 15th 2016 

 

 

 

 


